Pulpit and Bulletin Announcement
As we embrace the beginning of this Fall season, let us open our hearts and welcome the start of the
22nd Archbishop’s Appeal. This theme this year is about love, God’s Unbinding Love. More
information and gift cards will be sent to your mailboxes soon. While we journey into the Advent
Season, we encourage you to reflect on all the things you are grateful for and give thanks to God for
His unbinding love, and prayerfully consider a donation that would show your love to His Church.
Bulletin Reflection – 26th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Num. 11: 25-29 Jas. 5; 1-6 Mk. 9:38-43,45,47-48
Today’s readings show us that it is God who selects specific works he has chosen for each of us,
provides the Holy Spirit to work through us to complete the works, and provide us with gifts to be
used to complete the works and helping others. We have the choice to say yes to God, turn our will
over and use God’s gifts as intended or to take back our will, misuse the gifts for our own selfish
desirers and loose God’s peace.
In the first reading it is God who qualifies those he has chosen for specific works. A group from the
camp are upset and felt the two men participating in God’s work in the camp were not qualified. The
second reading shows us that if we choose to use God’s gifts properly to complete our works we will
prosper, but if we choose to misuse them for our own selfish gains we will not find peace.
The gospel reading today sums up both readings. Jesus explains to his disciples not to stop others
from doing works in his name as they are doing the work God has granted authority for them to do.
If we are not using the material gifts God has provided us properly to accomplish our assigned
works, we would be wise to get rid of them rather than continue in sin.
Some points for further reflection; Am I using my God given abilities and gifts with the proper
motive? Do I realize that any wealth I have accumulated is a gift from God to be used to help
others?
Contributing the Archdiocesan Appeal is one opportunity God provides for us, to use our material
wealth to support God’s work helping others, in the Archdiocese of Regina.
Prayer of Intercession
As we begin the Archdiocesan Appeal this week, may God’s unbinding love open our hearts to
sharing with others, as with grace and through prayer, we give generously to support the needs of
our Archdiocese, let us pray to the Lord.

